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Bone Student Center Ballroom
Sunday Afternoon
November 21, 1999
3:00 PM.
The fo rty-fifth program.of the 1999-2000 season ..

Program

Procession of the Nob les ( 1889)

Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov
( 1844 -1908)
arranged by Leidzcn

A Cornfield in July and The River ( 1990)

William Penn
(born 1943)

John Koch, Baritone

Tempered Steel ( 1997)

Charles Young
(born 1965)

Intermission

Symphony No. 4 ( 1993)

David Maslanka
(born 1943)
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Program Notes
During the season of 1869 - 1870, the director of the Imperial Theater
of St. Petersburg conceived the idea of staging an elaborate opera
ballet based on a subject from the Slavic mythology. For this work,
to be known as Mlada, he commissioned music from the Russian
School of Composition. The project was never realized, however,
and most of the music, which the composers had written found its
way into other of their works . Not until twenty years later did
Rimsky-Korsakov decide to use the subject for an opera ballet of his
own. His Mlada was begun in 1889, and produced at the Marinsky
Theater in 1892.

A Com.field in July and The River is the last of William Penn's
Garland Songs, a collection of five songs based on the poetry and
writings of Hamlin Garland. Garland is an American short-story
writer and novelist whose most recognized work has been in the area
of realistic portraits dealing with the lives, times and hardships of
northern mid west farmers at the turn of the century. A Pulitzer Prize
winner, Garland was born in Wisconsin in 1860 and died in Los
Angeles in 1940.
Mezzo-soprano Ann Wieczorowski and William Penn premiered the
piano/vocal version of the Garland Songs in July, 1990 at the
Anderson House Museum in Washington, D. C. The instrumental
version received its premiere in November of 199 l. In many ways,
the music and orchestration of this piece directly reflect Garland's
youthful remembrances of rural life in the midwest.

A Cornfield in July
A cornfield is a sticky place. The soil is hot and dry; the wind comes
across the lazily murmuring leaves laden with a warm sickening
smell drawn from the rapidly growing, broad flung banners of the
corn. The sun, nearly vertical, drops a flood of dazzling light and
heat upon the field over which the cool shadows run, only to make
the heat seem more intense. The sun's nearly vertical.
During the hot days of summer the river came to be of greater value
to those of us toiling in the hot corn rows, and trips for bathing and
fishing were looked · forward to with keenest longing, and
remembered with deepest delight. Many of our sweetest recollections
of nature were associate with these swimming excursions. To go
from the dusty field of the prairie farms to the wood shadows and to
the cool murmuring of water, to strip stark to the caressing winds, and
to plunge in the deeps of the dappled pools, was like being born
again .

The River
It comes from the meadow
Where cool and deep,
In the elm's dark shadow,_
In murmur of dream and of s leep ,
It drowsily eddied and swirled
And curled round the out-thrust knees
Of the basswood trees.

It was there that the water-snake rippled across,
Through the shimmering supple the leaves cast down,
While the swam-bird perched on the spongy moss
In the shadow-side looked gravely on.
'Twas there the kingfishers swiftly flew,
In the cool, sweet silence from tree to tree All silence, save when the vagabond jay
Flashed swiftly by with a sharp 'Te-chee,"
Swaggering by in his elfish way And I, a bare-legged boy again,
Can hear the low, sweet laugh of the river See on the water the dapples aquiver,
Feel on my knees the lipping lap
Of the sunny ripples, and see the snake
Slip silently into the sedgy brake,·
And hear the rising pickerel slap
In a rushing leap where the lilies sleep. ·
It drowsily eddied and swirled
And curled round the out-thrust knees
Of the basswood trees
It comes from the meadow
Where cool and deep,
In the elm's dark shadow,
In murmur of dream and of sleep.
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Program Notes
David Maslanka has written the following regarding Symphony No. 4:
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The sources that give rise to a piece of music are many and deep.
It possible to describe the technical aspects of a work--its
construction principles, its orchestration--but nearly impossible
to write of its soul nature except through hints and suggestions.
The roots of Sy111pho11y No. 4 are many. The central driving force
is the spontaneous ri se of the impulse to shout for the joy of life.
I feel it is the powerful voice of the Earth that comes to me from
my. adopted western Montana, and the high plains and mountains
of central Idaho. My personal experience of the voice is one of
being helpless and torn open by the power of the thing that wants
to be expressed - the welling-up shout that cannot be denied . I
am set aquiver and am forced to shout and sing. The response in
the voice of the Earth is the answering shout of thanksgiving, and
the shout of praise.
Out of this, the hymn tune "Old Hundred," several other hymn
tunes (the Bach chorales "Only Trust in God to Guide You" and
"Christ Who Makes Us Holy"), and original melodies which are
hymn-like in nature, form the backbone of Symphony No. 4 .
To explain the presence of these hymns, at least in part, and to
hint at the life of the Symphony, I must say something about my
long-time fascination with Abraham Lincoln.
From Carl
Sandburg's monumental Abraham Lincoln, I offer two quotes .
The first is a description of Lincoln in death by his close friend
David R. Locke:
"I saw him, or what was mortal of him, in his coffin. The
face had an expression of absolute content, or relief, at
throwing off a burden such as few men have been called on
to bear - a burden which few men could have borne I have
seen the same expression on his living face only a few times,
when after a great calamity he had come to great victory . It
was the look of a worn man suddenly relieved . Wilkes Booth
did Abraham Lincoln the greatest service man could
possible do for him - he gave him peace ."
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John Koch, Baritone

The second, referring to the passage through the country from
Washington D.C. to Springfield, Illinois of the coffin bearin g
Lincoln's body.
'To the rotunda of Ohio's capitol, on a mound of green ·moss
dotted with white flowers , rested the coffin on April 28, while
8,000 persons pa ssed by each hour from 9:30 in the morning till
four in the afternoon. In the changing red-gold of a rolling
prairie sunset, to the slow exultation of brasses rendering "Old
Hundred," and the muffled boom of minute guns , the coffin was
carried out of the rotunda and taken to the funeral train ."
For me Lincoln's life and death are as critical today as they were
more than a century ago . He remains a model for this ag~. Linc?ln
maintained in his person the tremendous struggle of oppo~1_tes raging
in the country in his time. He was inwardly open to the boiling chaos,
out of which he forged the framework of a new unifying idea. It wore
him down and killed him, as it wore and killed the hundreds of
thousands of soldiers in the civil war, as it has continued to wear and
kill by the millions up to the present day. Confirmed in the world by
Lincoln was the unshakable idea of the unity of the human race, and
by extension the unity of all life, and by further ex~ension, the unity
of all life with all matter, with all energy, and with the silent and
seemingly empty and unfathomable mystery of our origins.
Out of chaos and the fierce joining of opposite comes new life and
hope. From this impulse I used "Old ~undred," known as the.
Doxology ~ a hymn of praise to God; Praise G_od ~rom Whom all
Blessings Flow; Gloria in excelsis Deo - the m1d-s1xteenth century
setting of Psalm 100. Psalm 100 reads in part:
Make a joyful n~ise unto the Lord, all ye lands. Serve the Lord
with gladness; come before his presence ":ith singin~ .. E~ter
into his gates with thanksgiving and into his courts with praise:
be thankful unto him, and bless his name.
I have used ChristiaQ Symbols because they are my cultural heritage,
but I have tried to move through them to a depth of universal
humanities, to an awareness that is not defined by religious label. My
impulse through this music is to spea~ to the_ fondamental human
issues of transformation and rebirth in this chaotic time.
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John M. Koch, baritone, was appointed Assistant Professor of Music
at Illinois State University in 1997. He received his Bachelor of
Music from the University of Wisconsin-Madison and his Master of
Music from the University of Cincinnati- College Conservatory of
Music, where he studied voice with Andrew White.
For the past ten years, Mr. Koch has been singing opera and oratorio
professionally throughout the United States and Canada. He came to
international prominence as the laureate of the Montreal International
Music Competition for Singers, the Metropolitan Opera National
Council Auditions, the Opera Columbus Competition, the National
Federation of Music Clubs Young Artist Auditions, and the Annual
Meistersinger Opera Competition in Graz, Austria. He has performed
leading roles with the Montreal Opera, Florentine Opera, Cincinnati
Opera, Dayton Opera, Eugene Opera, Gold Coast Opera and Madison
Opera, and in 1988-89 completed a national tour of Madama Butterfly
with San Francisco's Western Opera Theatre.
This year, Mr. Koch sang Verdi's Requiem with the ISU Symphony
and Choruses and Haydn's The Creation with the Bradley University
Symphony and Choruses in Peoria. Operatically, he has sung the role
of Marcello in La Boheme with Edmonton Opera, Papageno in The
Magic Flute with the Florentine Opera in Milwaukee, and Lescaut in
Massenet's Manon, also with the Florentine Opera. He and his wife,
coloratura Michelle Vought made their directorial debuts at ISU in
The Magic Flute last spring, 1999.
Mr. Koch currently teaches Applied Voice, Language Diction for
Singers, and Opera Production. He currently maintains the Voice
Area Coordinator position at ISU .

Wind Symphony
Flute/Piccolo
*A nni e D'Ami co, Willowbrook
Kori McGartland, Carlinville
Jaimie Quiram, Hudson
Erin Si sk, New Cumberland, WV

Oboe/English Horn
Joy Fischer, River Forest
Patric Mcguire, Round Lake
*Jennifer Schram! , W aucond a

E Flat Clarinet
Ryan Krapf, Monei

Horn
barcie Co nd on, Roselle
Peter Dahl strom , Co umbu s, OH
Keri Herron , Silvis
*Jennifer Herron, Silvis
Elizabeth Lenz, Lemo1it

Trumpet ·
*Greg Allen, El Paso
Ben Clark, Pekin
Allen Legutki, Villa Park
Jennifer Meyer, Blasdell , NY
Daren Wilkes, New York, NY
Bill Withem, Lenoir, NC

Clarinet
Josh Anderson , Farmington
Jennifer Brand, Normal
Debi Flowers, Bolingbrook
*Sally Friedrich, Joliet
Ryan Krapf, Monei
Shellie Parkinson, Morrison
· Sue Rowe, Lockport
Denise Yonker, Pontiac

Trombone
David Conditt, Moscow, ID
*Gary Hollander, Wall, NJ
Jason Settlemoir, Benton

Bass Trombone
Joel Matter, Batavia

Euphonium
Bass ClarineUContrabass Clarinet
* Kathy Platek, Orland Park
Erik Tomlin, Aurora

* Tony Hernandez, East Moline
Michael McDermott, East Moline

Tuba
Bassoon/Contrabassoon
Stephanie Fink, Canton
Gina Pehlke, Oswego
*Robin Shelton, Bloomington

* Michael Russo, Normal
Joey Celmer, Palatine

Piano

Alto Saxophone

Robert Kuba, Budapest, Hungary
Tamara Myers, Flora

Rebecca Culp, Tinley Park
Mark Nowakowski, Hickory Hills

Organ

Tenor Saxophone

Angela Chamberlain, Pittsfield
Nicholas Anderson, Batavia

Michael Guerrero, Sterling
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Baritone Saxophone
,, Jos hu a Mas term a n, Mt. Morri s
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Percussion
Jaimie Abney, Spring Valley
Bill C uthbert, Lemont
Abraham Cremeens, Hopedale
Ethan Smith, Park Ridge
Jaso n Heiple, Metamora
*Jeff Matter, Batavia

Violin
Alfred Bartosik , Lake in the Hills

String Bass
Benjamin Sullivan, Garden Homes

* Principal
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Roosevelt Newson, Dean
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Arved Larsen, Chairman
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WIND AND PERCUSSION DIVISION
Kimberly Risinger, Flute
Judith Dicker, Oboe
. Aris Chavez, Clarinet
Michael Dicker, Bassoon
Jim Boitos, Saxophone

Joe Neisler, Horn
Amy Gilreath, Trumpet
· Stephen Parsons, Trombone
David Zerkel, Euphonium/Tuba
David Collier, Percussion
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Stephen K. Steele, Director of Bands
Daniel J. Farris, Assistant Director of Bands
Connie Bryant, Secretary
Jason Heiple, Graduate Assistant
Erin Sisk, Graduate Assistant
Ryan Krapf, Manager
Patrick Maag, Manager

Kelly Cooper, Librarian
Amy Perschall, Librarian
Kathy Altenburg, Office Staff
- Robin Shelton, Office Staff
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3:00P.M.

Wind Symphony and
Symphonic Winds Concert

performing the music of David Gillingham
David Gillingham, Guest Composer

27

KRH

7:00 P.M.

Chamber Winds

8

BA

8:00P.M.

Symphonic Band Concert

26

BA

3:00P.M.

Wind Symphony and
Wind/Percussion Faculty with
Pat Sheridan, Tuba Soloist

28

BLRM

8':00P.M.

Symphonic Winds

l

BA

All Day

Jazz Festival

8

BA

All Day

Concert Band· Contest

17

KRH

8:00P.M.

Chamber Winds Concert

26

BA

8:00P.M.

Symphonic Band and
University Band

28

BLRM

8:00P.M.

Wind Symphony and
Symphonic Winds

March

April

KRH = Kemp Recital Hall
BA = Braden Auditorium
BLRM = Bone Student Center Ballroom

BANDS AT ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
Wind Symphony and Symphoni c Winds arc se lect groups of th e fines t
in strumentali sts at Illino is State University, performing outstanding and
represe ntative works in all styles from "classical" to "avant-garde." . In
addition to campus programs, the Wind Symphony tours annually. The Wind
Symphony has bee n a featured performing ense mble at the American
Bandmasters Association Convention, th e Illinoi s Music Educators
Association Conference and the College Band Directors National Assoc iation
National Convention.
The Symphonic Band is comprised of approximately 90 outstanding wind
and percussion players from across campus.
It performs quality band
literature and presents two concerts each semester. This organization
rehearses two times per week.
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The University Band is comprised of non-music major and music majors
gaining experience on a secondary instrument. This ensemble provides
students the opportunity to continue playing while devoting the major po1tion
of their time to other academic disciplines. This organization presents one
concert at the end of each term on campus.
Chamber Winds are numerous quartets and quintets that are coached by
members of the applied music faculty at !SU. The collective ensembles
perform a diverse repertoire and concertize both on and off campus.
The !SU Jazz Bands are select groups of approximately 20 musicians who
make up fully instrumented "big bands." Emphasis is placed upon the study
of diverse jazz styles and literature, ensemble performance and
improvisation. Jazz Band I have been awarded outstanding performance
honors in-group and individual categories at numerous festivals across the
Midwest. The Jazz Bands schedule numerous performances both on and off
campus.
The Illinois State University Marching Band, "The Big Reel Marching
Machine," has a long and proud history of performances at major events at
home and across the Midwest. Each year, in addition to performing at all
home football games and for over 4,000 high school band members at the
State of Illinois Invitational High School Marching Band Championship·, the
"Pride of Illinois" travels to an away !SU football game and a televised
Chicago Bears game. In November of 1992 the band performed in exhibition
for the Bands of America Grand Nationals at the Hoosier Dome in
Indianapolis, IN.
The !SU Pep Band provides spirit and enthusiasm at all !SU men's and
women's home basketball games as well as various other events on campus
and in the community. Membership is open to all students who participate in
another band during the academic year.
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